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Zhen Ding Technology Holding Limited (4958 TT)  

June 2023 Monthly Revenue Report 

Zhen Ding Technology Holding Limited (Ticker: 4958), a leading global PCB manufacturer, 

today reported June 2023 revenue of NT$8,127 million, down 1.74% MoM and down 

35.70% YoY. Revenue for the second quarter of 2023 was NT$23,537 million, down 

25.39% QoQ and down 31.84% YoY. For the first half of 2023, cumulative revenue was 

NT$55,082 million, down 19.53% YoY. 

According to Zhen Ding, June revenue slightly decreased compared to the previous 

month, mainly due to the impact of customer product transitions for mobile phones. 

However, in terms of product applications, revenue for Computers and Consumer 

Electronics, IC Substrate, and Automotive Radar/Base Station/Server all delivered 

double-digit growth compared to the previous month. As the industry enters the 

traditional peak season in the third quarter and customers start to prepare for the 

inventories of new products, Zhen Ding expects a moderate recovery in its operations in 

the second half of this year. 

Unit: thousands Consolidated Revenue (NTD) 

June 2023 8,126,728 

May 2023 8,270,851 

MoM Change (%) -1.74% 

June 2022 12,639,432 

YoY Change (%) -35.70% 

Jan – Jun, 2023 55,082,243 

Jan – Jun, 2022 68,449,554 

YoY Change (%) -19.53% 
* The consolidated revenue for each month mentioned above is the amount that the Company announces 
and files with the Taiwan Stock Exchange on a monthly basis. The final consolidated revenue is subject to 
the financial report reviewed by CPAs. For further details, please visit “Investors ” section on the company 
website. 
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About Zhen Ding Technology Holding Limited 

Zhen Ding Technology Holding Limited (Taiwan Stock Exchange Ticker: 4958) is engaged in 

the research, development, production and sales of a wide range of flexible printed circuit 

boards (FPC) and modules, high-density interconnect (HDI) PCBs, substrate-like PCBs (SLP), 

Mini LED ultra-thin boards, IC substrate and multi-layer rigid printed circuit boards (RPCB) for 

a wide range of applications including computer information, consumer electronics, 

networking, automotive electronics, high-performance computing and medical fields. We 

provide one-stop shopping for all-round solutions to our customers. For more information, 

please visit the Company’s website: www.zdtco.com. 
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